Proposed degree at University of Canberra (please indicate your three choices in order of preference)

1
2
3
Government statistics – this section must be completed or your application will not be processed.

What is your current citizenship status? (select only one)

- [ ] 1 – Australian citizen (including Australian citizens with dual citizenship)
- [ ] 2 – New Zealand citizen or a diplomat or consular representative of New Zealand, a member of the staff of such a representative, excluding those with Australian citizenship. (N.B. includes any such persons with Permanent Residence status).
- [ ] 3 – Student with Permanent Residence status but excluding those with New Zealand citizenship.
- [ ] 4 – Temporary entry permit or a diplomat or a dependant of a diplomat (except New Zealand) and residing in Australia during this teaching period or an International Student Visa Holder
- [ ] 5 – Citizenship other than 1, 2, 3, 4.
- [ ] 6 – Humanitarian Visa Holder.

Are you an Aboriginal Australian or Torres Strait Islander?

- [ ] NO
- [ ] YES, Aboriginal
- [ ] YES, Torres Strait Islander
- [ ] YES, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

What is your permanent residence status?

- [ ] 1 – You were born in Australia or you have not obtained permanent residency through immigration.
- [ ] 2 – You were granted permanent residency and/or commenced your course prior to 1 January 1996. You have not yet met residency requirements or first did so within a period of 12 months prior to your enrolment.
- [ ] 3 – You are a New Zealand citizen or you hold a permanent visa but are not residing in Australia.
- [ ] 4 – You were granted permanent residency and/or commenced your course after 1 January 1996. You have not yet met residency requirements and first did so more than 12 months prior to your enrolment.

Cancellation and refund conditions:

If you change your mind about studying at the University of Canberra College you must advise us in writing of this decision.

As a UC-CONNECT student your fees are covered by a Commonwealth Government ‘enabling’ payment on your behalf. If you decide to withdraw from the course you MUST do this via your MyUC student portal so your student record is officially updated. The use of public monies is closely audited and there are penalties for incorrect payments. If you leave without officially withdrawing, your student record will show as a ‘fail’ which will affect future applications for university studies.

Students with disabilities:

If you consider your studies may be affected in some way by a disability, chronic medical condition or caring for a person with a disability, please indicate by ticking the box, so that your needs can be accommodated.

Privacy Statement:

The University of Canberra College abides by the Information Privacy Principles set out in the Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988. The UC College will not disclose your personal information to others without your permission except as required by law. Within the UC College and the University of Canberra, access to your information is restricted to those staff who require it to carry out their responsibilities. Results of studies which you undertake at the College will be released only to those educational institutions to which you are seeking admission. Also as part of your application to the University of Canberra, an administration officer will provide information to the Commonwealth Government so that you can be allocated a Commonwealth Higher Education Student Support Number (CHESSN).

Declaration:

I have read and agree to abide by the University of Canberra College cancellation condition. I have read and accept the Privacy Statement on this form.
Application check list:

Please note your application will not be processed unless you provide certified copies of all required documentation.

- Certified copy of ATAR/UAI result
- References from work (optional)
- Copies of secondary education results
- Nominated 3 proposed degrees at University of Canberra
- Application signed
- Copies of traineeship records (if applicable)
- Birth Certificate or Australian Passport/Document evidence of Australian Citizenship/ Permanent Residency Status

NB. You will be advised in writing if your application has been successful. Please allow 10 working days after submitting your application before contacting the UC College about application progress.

Postal address:

University of Canberra College  
University of Canberra  
ACT 2601  

T 02 6201 2961  
F 02 6201 5132  
www.canberra.edu.au/college

Street Address: University of Canberra College, Building 16a, Wilpena St, BRUCE, ACT 2601